Weather

artan Daily

Mostly fair today with variable
high clouds. Patchy low clouds
Friday morning with afternoon
clearing. Mild temperatures will
continue with a high today in the
upper 60’s and a low tonight in
the mid 40’s. Winds will be from
the northwest at 5 to 15 m.p.h.
S.151) Meteorology Uepartment
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By Ann Marie Haddon
Students may have trouble selecting
asses with teachers of their choice for
ext semester since the new schedule of
lasses is missing a number of inructor listings.
According to A.S. Attorney General
erry Litchfield, about six students
omplained to him that not all the intructors names were listed in the
hedule.
Department’s choice
Litchfield said he called the
egistrar’s office and was told inividual departments decide whether to
lude instructors’ names with class
stings.
According to Litchfield, the business,
ivil engineering and nursing departtents were the main departments
.hich left out the instructors’ names.
The Business Department, one of the
rgest at SJSU, has about 400 classes
isted with less than half listed with
nstructors. The Nursing Department
as 10 instructors listed out of 93
asses, and the Civil Engineering
partinent has 30 instructors listed
ut of about 93 classes.
Closed courses
"The main reason we didn’t list inructors is because we carefully
rogram our students and our courses
rent open to other students," said
loria Vanisko, nursing department
hairwoman.
We didn’t list instructors only on
ourses every business major must
ake," said Alvin Beckett, head of
usiness education.
Litchfield said he is trying to get the
epartments that did not list intructors to post them where students
an review them.
Varied reactions
Student reaction to the listings
aried.
"I figured the instructors weren’t
isted because they were new and the
epartment didn’t even know who was
,oing to teach," said Cheryl Scott,
peech pathology sophomore.
"It makes it hard to decide what to
ake. But it’s harder when they write in
a teacher then you go to class and
somebody else is teaching it," said Gail
Inman, liberal studies freshman.
"It didn’t bother me. The classes I
took I had to take so it didn’t matter
who was teaching them," said Denise
Makishima, bio-chemistry freshman.

Phone: 277-3181

By Jim Jones
A.S. Attorney General Perry Litchfield has been accused by another
attorney general candidate, Robert
Crawford-Drobot, of not performing
additional duties he used as justification for receiving a salary, but Litchfield said, "If I didn’t deserve it
(salary), I wouldn’t have asked for it."
The attorney general position,
previously unpaid, was given a $125 per
month salary last semester after Litchfield requested payment because of
expanded duties granted the office by a
constitutional amendment he coauthored.
Among other things, the amendment
said the attorney general was to aid
students in preparing cases for the
Academic Fairness Committee ( AFC)
and Student Grievance Committee, and
act as student liaison in cases involving
academic grievances.
Recommends changes
The AFC hears student complaints
against unfair grading practices. It can
recommend a grade change to the
academic vice president.

AFC chairman Crawford-Drobot,
running for the attorney general’s post
against the incumbent Litchfield, said
Litchfield had never helped any students prepare cases for the AFC. He
said he is the only one at present who
had the correct forms and helps
students fill them out.
In response, Litchfield said he did not
deal directly with the AFC in academic
fairness problems because he preferred
to try to work out the problem informally between the teacher and
student involved.
Referred four
Litchfield said out of 25 academic
fairness cases he handled, he only
referred four to the AFC. He said,
however, instead of sending them
directly to the AFC, he sent them to
university Ombudswoman Jo Ella
Hannah first.
Litchfield called the AFC a "very
slow committee," and said he didn’t
want to work with Crawford-Drobot
because he "totally would not
cooperate with me on academic fairness."

Litchfield said Crawford-Drobot had
never answered his questions on how
many cases the AFC was currently
handling and gave him a "runaround"
when he tried to discuss academic
fairness problems.
Litchfield said students had complained to him about the AFC, telling
him it took too much time and that
Crawford-Drobot would often return
their forms and ask for more information.
Resolve informally
When contacted, Hannah said Litchfield "did send some people over,"
but added she would try to work out the
problem informally before sending the
case on to the AFC.
Hannah said she would help the student fill out a student grievance form,
and then send him or her to Asst. Dean
of Student Services Don DuShane, who
would give students the AFC forms and
help them fill it out.
DuShane, however, said this
semester that function had been taken
over by Crawford-Drobot.

Campaigners discuss tactics
Ken Hovely

Crusin’ into the setting sun
Taking their last ride into the setting sun are two tired amusement park goers.
They finished out their long day of peanuts, pop corn, cotton candy and fun
on the gondola at the Santa Cruz Amusement Park.

By Heidi Van Zant
strategies are, how much time they
With six slates running for A.S. devoted to the campaign, how many
executive positions, there is a lot of volunteers they have and to describe
competition for votes in today’s elec- their campaign leaflet.
tion.
In alphabetical order, these are the
Last year only 4,000 students, out of responses of the slates.
about 25,000, voted in the elections. If no
Dennis Driver, Alliance for a New
candidate gets a majority a run-off of Democracy (AND) presidential canthe top two vote-getters will be held didate, said he has 40 volunteers on his
May 5-6.
campaign. He said he is spending 15
The Spartan Daily asked the six hours a day on it himself.
executive slates what their campaign
Winning strategy
AND vice presidential candidate
John Abbott said their strategy, besides
winning, is to get the vote of "the
veterans, the student-at-large and the
commuter vote through a strategy of
McGraw Ticket supporters, wearing trying to educate people to the limits of
blue armbands to match their leaflets, AS. ’s governmental power."
Driver said they let people know to
are the most evident group. They have
campaigners at nearly every booth. vote their slate by speaking in classes,
The Young Socialist Alliance Slate, talking to commuter students in the
Third World Progressive Coalition, garage and leafleting.
"It’s the best election brochure I’ve
Alliance for a New Democracy and
have seen," is how he described AND’s
Independent
Ticket
all
representatives campaigning mostly in leaflet.
Bill Clarkson, campaign manager for
the Student Union and Seventh Street
the ( Trish ) McGraw Ticket, said 100
areas.
volunteers are working on the campaign.
The McGraw Ticket is "talking to
( students) one-on-one. You don’t get
votes with a slick media campaign,"
Clarkson said.
’Clean campaign’
Clarkson said the campaign has been
"pretty clean, not really active. But I’m
afraid because it’s so close to election
with," he said.
time there will be candidates making
Celebration begins
The year’s Earth Week began with a accusations and threats. People out in
celebration, not a demonstration. A front don’t make waves."
Art Bertolero, Independent slate
picnic served as the kick-off, information tables on Ninth Street were presidential candidate, said he has 125
the focal point, and slide shows and volunteers. He said he’s been working
guest speakers provided further insight on the campaign 15 hours a day since
last week.
into ecological concerns.
Their strategy, he said, "is getting to
In 1970 Aitken, then a physics
professor at Stanford University, led a students who have never voted before.
panel entitled "The Rape of Mother And, to be realistic, you must have
Earth." This year’s program’s closing block votes." Bertolero said blocks are
event was Aitken’s presentation of the fraternities and sororities, athletics
"Our Future in Solar Energy: Is It and the dormitories.
Real?"
Negative complaints have evolved
into positive action.
The Survival Faire of 1970 was
responsible for the survival of environmental consciousness, the revival of
which is Earth Week 1976.

Voter booths close at 7:30 p.m,
A flood of colored leaflets litter the
campus near the voting booths as
candidates and their workers made a
final effort to capture votes for A.S.
offices.
There are five booths, all open at 8:30
a.m. Two booths, at Seventh Street and
in front of the Student Union, will close
at 7:30 p.m. The others, at the library,
Alumni Building and Engineering

Building, will close at 2:30 p.m.
Campaigners must keep their activities at least 50 feet away from the
booths. Masking tape marks the limits
at two of the booths and natural
boundaries are being used at the others.
There has been only one violation and
that was stopped as soon as the
leafleteer was told where the boundaries were, said Carol Devincenzi,
election board chairwoman.

From car burial to car giveaway

Ecology movement changes over years
By Carole Kelleher
A brand new yellow Ford Maverick
was buried outside of the old cafeteria
building by SJSU students during the
first Survival Faire in 1970.
A brand new yellow Porsche 914 will
be given away as first prize in a
drawing sponsored by Californians for
Nuclear Safeguards, one of the main
functions of Earth Week 1976.
The ecology movement has changed.
This week’s activities have primarily
been an attempt to inform the public of
environmental issues, especially
regarding the Nuclear Initiative,

Bulletin
A disturbing the peace charge,
involving student Mark Owens,
bm been dropped by the county
D.A.’s office, according to his attorney Thomas J. Ferrito. The
charge was made following a vocal outburst by Owens at the conclusion of President Bunzel’s
February bicentennial speech.

Proposition 15 on the upcoming June
ballot.
Student concern
The mood is one of concern. The
participants are energetic and informed and the student body has
demonstrated a desire for that information.
The burial of "Survival Car" in 1970
was attended by 5,000 protestors.
Students were angry. Drastic means
were taken. This year’s events have remained peaceful.
The concern then was not to highlight
solar power,
environmental issues

but to
urban gardening, recycling
emphasize the fact that the environment was an issue.
Action goal
The need to ignite interest has
passed. The interest is widespread now,
and putting that interest into action is
the goal.
Dr. Donald Aitken, founder of the
SJSU Environmental Studies Department, describes the environmental
movement today as having the
direction and relevance to continue
producing positive ecological improvements.
"The purpose of burying the car was
a conspicuous backlash that was an environmental hazard in itself. It was
recovered in 1972.
"It was a silly idea in the first place
hut it showed feeling, feelings that in
1970 no one had a sense of what to do

"I’ni trying to hit them all," he said.
He described his leaflet as "cheapo."
It says what we wanted it to say but it’s
not in a fancy package."
Several campaigners
James
Ferguson,
Student
Independent Party (SIP) presidential
candidate, said -it is really difficult to
estimate" how many volunteers he has
but there are "several" from different
areas of the campus.
He said he has worked on the campaign 20 hours a day.
SIP is letting students know who they
are by word-of-mouth, personal contact, Daily coverage and leafleting,
Ferguson said.
He said other candidates are talking
about issues but nobody is getting to the
cause of the issues or attempting to
resolve them."
Full-time work
Maria Fuentes, Third World Progressive Coalition ( TWPC I presidential
candidate, said she leafleted four to five
hours a day last week and has worked
full-time this week.
Fuentes, who ran last year, said last
year’s campaign was more intense.
This year, she said, "there really hasn’t
been issues coming up. Everybody’s
platform is pretty general."
She said candidates are not being
honest with voters and putting down
what they really want to say. "All they
want to do is get votes right now," she
said.
Steve Iverson, Young Socialist
Alliance )YSA) vice presidential
candidate, said his slate has three to
four volunteers. He said he’s been
leafleting two to three hours a day.
Leaflet outlines
He said the YSA leaflet "says a lot. It
pretty well outlines the program we
have for the slate.
"When you look at the other leaflets,"
Iverson continued, "the first thing that
strikes you is the emphasis on electing
individuals to office." He said YSA believes that slates, not individuals, are
needed to get things done.
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The yellow 1976 Porche 914 is the grand prize in a drawing sponsored by Californians for Proposition 19
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The results of Survival f Joie 1970 carried a powerful impact, as did the resurrected Maverick two years later.
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opinion
A changing, open door gov’t.

E

Independents outline ideasi
We’ve been in student government,
we know what it can and can’t do. I, Art
Bertolero, running for President and
Carlos Alcaine are the only candidates
that have ever been elected to an office
here at San Jose State University.
Running for Treasurer is Barb
Pagac, who we feel is the most qualified
on any ticket. She is an accounting
major, and her background will help
her communicate with student
organizations seeking funds and the
Associated Students business manager.
We won’t make any big promises that
we can’t keep. What we will do:

We will run student council more
efficientlyto better represent the
students and make it more receptive to
the students.
We will change the special
allocations procedureto make it
easier for students to go through this
process.
We will provide more student input
into student government, by personally
contacting all campus organization
leaders.
We will keep our doors open for
students to come by and tell us how they
feel on any issue.

With our experience we feel confides
that we will achieve these goals.
d1
In Tuesday’s Spartan Daily, v’rci,
brought out substantiated facts againr-lt:
the McGraw Ticket. We feel nothil
more needs to be said about tho matter. We hope to see you at the poll
thank you for your support.
Art Be rtolt
Candidate for AS. Presidet ’
Carols Aleailt :
Candidate for A.S. Vice Preside’
Barb Pagz.,
Candidate for A.S. Treasurt

Whether victory or defeat,
TWPC will continue fight
YSA slate promises social
change, end to capitalism
The issues raised by the Young
Socialist Alliance Slate in the A.S.
elections are ones which extend beyond
the election campaign.
We think it crucial, for instance, that
the A.S. work to win the Coors boycott;
that it make a priority of supporting the
United Farm Workers. We consider it
important for the student government
to begin fighting the cutbacks which
have begun to hit minority programs:
we want a fighting A.S. government
one that struggles for social change on
campus and off.
At the same time, it is important to
see thatno matter what the outcome
of this week’s votingthese struggles

will not end the day after the elections.
The fights against racism, for
women’s rights, and against this whole
system which puts profits before
human needsat SJSU and in this
society as a wholedid not begin with
the A.S. elections; they won’t end with
them.
If we are elected, we will be leading
students in fighting for their needs, it
fighting for change. If we are not
elected, however, we will do the same.
This is what the YSA exists for. We are
for students who agree that the
problems at SJSU are part of the
problems which exist throughout this
country, and who want to bring about a

new systemsocialismto replace the
capitalist system of wars, racism,
sexism and exploitation.
If you agree with what we propose,
vote for us. If you also want to help
carry out these proposals, join the YSA.
Note: Fernando Simental will be
discussing these issues in a talk entitled
"How to Fight Back and Win", Tues.,
May 4 at 12:30 in the Almaden Room.
Fernando Simental, Jr.
Candidate for A.S. President
Stephen Iverson
Candidate for AS. Vice President
Janet Clifford
Candidate for A.S. Treasurer

other Ideas
Dancer’s head spins from runaround
Editor:
Have you ever spent over $1 in phone
calls trying to get information about
tickets that only cost $1? Such was the
case on Wednesday, April 21 at 11 a.m.
involving a close friend of mine. The
victim, Ann Morse, student of dance,
seeking information about the April 22
on-campus dance performance, was
given a runaround that set her head to
spinning.
Thinking perhaps that the number in
the phone book for "Activities on
Campus" would provide her with the
information she sought, she dialed it.
She was told to call the box office.
At the box office number she talked to
a recording. She then tried the main
office number. It had been disconnected, according to the operator, who
then gave her an alternate number
(this is only the beginning, folks!).
When she dialed that number, she
received City Hall! She didn’t think
they’d be much help, so she tried
another number, and finally reached
the main office (on campus this time).
They told her to call the Men’s Gym.
As she dialed she counted to 10 hoping
to drain her face of the coloring which
now matched her hair (which happens

to be red). Calmly, wishing she had a had been told by a member of the
tape recorder, and certainly feeling like performance, but in the Satellite Room,
one, she repeated her request for the and that she should go there for further
sixth time. They gave her the number information.
So, half an hour and 10 dimes after
for Student Activities.
Using a pencil to save wear and tear her first phone call, poor Ann was so
on her finger she dialed again. Student disturbed and upset that she was no
Activities told her to call the Women’s longer sure she wanted to attend the
Gym.
dance performance.
Ann has since spoken to her friend
Checking her supply of dimes, she
saw her purse would last another four involved in the performance, who has
phone callsbut would she? The assured her that the activity will be
Women’s Gym (who, she said, were the held in the Women’s Gym and that she
only ones who didn’t sound as though can purchase tickets at the door. I
they were being put out by her request would not be surprised if she gets there
for information) gave Ann the number and finds herself to be the only member
of the audience, all other interested
of Theatre Arts.
Two dimes left. She dialed Theatre persons having been lost in the shuffle.
Arts. They told her to call the box ofInfuriated, and perhaps also a little
fice. She didn’t, feel like talking to the amused, I wondered if perhaps other
recording again, but decided to try once information seekers might want to be
more. This time an honest-to-God forewarned of their future plight.
human being answered the phone. After
Fearful that I might also get a
the voice told her to call the Associated runaround, I nevertheless telephoned
Student Business Office, she wished the the Spartan Daily to see if there was
any way to get Ann’s story into the
recording had still been on.
The last dime went in the slot and all paper. I was delighted to find myself
hope was lost with it. The Associated talking to a gentleman who was very
Student Business Office told her that concerned and helpful.
But more than delighted, I was
the dance performance was not to be
held in the Women’s Gymnasium as she relieved to discover that at least one
campus service was aware of its function and was happy to help those people
who were willing to drop at least one
dime into a pay phone slot.
Lisa Moats
Sociology Junior

Prisoner’s letter: a way
to emerge from despair
Editor:
I am presently incarcerated at
Soledad State Prison. Some people
from your school came to Soledad for a
visit and a very lovely young lady told
me that I should write this letter as an
agent of appeals for correspondence
and friendship.
Eirst of all, I am a young Black man,
age 23. lam 511", my weight is 180 lbs.
I am also Aries by birth and I lived in
Oakland. My favorite sport is football.
Now that I’ve given you a general
description of myself, I’ll tell you the
necessity of my appeal. Loneliness in a
place like this has to be felt to be understood. It is a desperate effort to

emerge from the internal prisons of lost
despair.
I am writing this letter to reacquaint
myself with the outside world and to
become associated in a more honest
and valid relationship with humanity.
My interests are manymy
pleasures are few and my hopes are
that someone will respond to my plea of
desire for communications.
In closing, I would like to say that
whenever you can share a smile, a tear
or a thought with a stranger, then you
are a stranger no longer (understanding).
Joseph Bivins
P.O. Box 11-6311, C-131
Soledad, (’A 93960

I was given this space to make a last
minute pitch for your vote. I’m supposed to find those magical words and
formulations of ideas that will make
you jump into the booth and vote for
me. In short, this is how much space I
have to sell you the idea of casting a
vote for Maria Fuentes.
In my mind, the whole idea is
preposterous. I never once saw myself
as Maria Fuentes independently from
Mark Owens, Yousef Nasser and the
dozens of people on the TWPC council
slate who share our philosophy. I am

not using the A.S. presidency to add the
function to my resume or as a stepping
stone to becoming a career politician.
We in TWPC are running for A.S.
government because we have always,
in one way or another, been involved in
student government on this campus
over the last five years. We stand for a
philosophy and a tradition that will be
here even after we all graduate.
TWPC has always stood up for
student rights, has always taken a
strong anti-racist, anti-sexist position
and has always maintained that student

government should be a force rathp
than an ineffective training ground fc
law school aspirants.
.
In other words, we have always takethe idea of student government literall.
and used it to perform its real functio?
.
in democratic sense of the word.

1

Maria Puente.
Candidate for A.S. Preside&
Mark Owen.
Candidate for A.S. Vice Presiden
Yousef 1. Nasse2
Candidate for A.S. Treasure,

Education activates desire
to teach others AND slate ,
Involvement is a good word, accomplishments are what warrant
action. One of my most valuable accomplishments has been the defeat of a
four-year contract between Associated
Students and the Athletic Department.
Why should any department be given
special priority funding?
Each organization should have to
apply for funds in the same way. We
believe this contract is linked to the
expansion of Spartan Stadium.
This semester I involved myself with
several A.S. elected officers and
students by creating a class on student
government. One of the goals of this
class is to create a resource center for
students since University information
does not seem to be readily available to
students.

Campaigns are usually run on "if we
get elected." AND is not dissolving
after these elections!
My education has led me to involvement in what others were too often
deciding for me.
I discovered the A.S. food co-op
having problems getting started and
decided to organize one for students
and the community. I was appalled at
the trustees decision to arm campus
police and am circulating a petition for
student opinion on this issue. I discovered a new way to play games, in
which you cannot lose and helped
-sponsored bj
organize New Games co
the residence halls activity council for a
May Day Festival at Williams St. Park
May 1. My involvement will not end
with the election count today. My

education has activated my desire b.
educate others. I’m willing to tall
with anyone interested in knowing MI
I support: the Vector Project; mon
voting student members on Sparta
Shops board; voting ballots should bq
mailed to students; transit ticket:*
should be available at a reduced rate
students; I support enlargement of )
sports complex and aquatic facility
AND encourages you to vote for non
partisan council candidates.

Dennis Driver
Candidate for A.S. President
John (Jay) Abbott
Candidate for A.S. Vice PresidenI
Candi Machadc
Candidate for A.S. Treasurer

Area provides ’education’

Porchstep view of SJSU
By Steven C. Taylor
It is the first week of daylight savings
time, the first official announcement of
the coming summer.
The extra hour of sunlight is enough
to cramp one’s style. It is impossible to
retire directly after dinner to a desk to
cram in preparation for final exams.
Impossible, I tell you.
So I sit on my porch and enjoy the
evening warmth and the setting sun,
my eyes cast lazily about my block of
South Ninth Street.
The men in the board and care home
across the street lounge about the
building’s steps, talking loudly or
staring silently into the sky.
One picks himself up to shuffle
towards the local grocery store. A
young Chicano speeding up the
sidewalk on a bicycle brakes to slow as
he approaches the unwary man’s back.
The youngster shadows him with light
pedaling until he reaches a wider
section of sidewalk to pass.
More bicycle riders also ride by,
some in only shorts and shirts, others
clad in sweats, both male and female,
usually in pairs. They talk as they

’ A CHANGE Of IMAGE? WHAT DO YOU SUGGIST?’

staff
comment
pedal, all seeming to have a smile on
their faces.
Cars also begin cruising the street;
night students in search of a free
parking space.
An old Buick stops its slow progress
and suddenly jerks backwards towards
an exposed piece of curbing.
A Datsun fastback with two Japanese
students enclosed within stops to allow
a half dozen blacks to cross the street.
They are laughing loudly and punching each other in the shoulder. Two of
them pair off in a mock battle of fists,
their company of friends cheering them
on.
The bigger one, boring soon of the
game, goes for his friend’s waist, lofting him high in the air. The exercise is
over and the laughing crowd moves on
down the street.
A light turns on in the house across
the street; a strange sight since it
hasn’t been inhabited in months.
The last resident was a lady who wore
only a purple bathrobe and hard leather
shoes. The police took her away one
early morning after she woke the
neighbors with a sermon on her front
proch on the Bible, rock music,
homosexuality and love.
She seemed to be against them all, as
I recall.
Bill, a resident of a board and care
home two houses down, walks by and
yells, "Hello, Rich."
He always confuses me with another
resident of our house. I met him one day
while washing my car. I had known
about him before, however. He likes to
sit in the connecting backyards and

sing "Popeye, the Sailorman" at any
given hour, morning or night.
A young woman parks her car across
the street and checks the locks and
windows before exiting. She clutches
her books and purse after slamming the
door, hurrying up the street towards the
campus.
She walks a wide circle around the
men at the board and care home and
trots quickly past Bill and the crowd of
blacks. No one gives her a notice.
Her fearful flight to the sanctuary of
the school causes me to grin and shake
my head.
Derelicts, minorities and strangers
staring from porches probably confirms in her the feeling that the campus
area is decrepit and unclean.
That is much like I had felt at one
time, too. But in her quick scurrying
with her head down, she did not see
what I had seen from my view on the
porchthat the neighborhood is not so
much a witches’ brew as it is a flavorful
sauce of many seasonings.
The campus’ surrounding area can
provide an education in itself for all
who will lift their heads.
The blue of the sky begins to fade and
the winds chill the theatre before me
All of us begin to return into our
dwellings.
The young woman will return to her
car in the darkness later on.
Will she feel as threatened in the still,
empty night as in the grey, crowded
evening? Maybe so, maybe not.
But she will be threatened more by
what really is not there than by what
really is.
I know what is there and what is not
and I am thankful for the chance that
the new timetable offers me to view,
experience and learn from it.
That knowledge will only encourage
me to spend more evenings on my
porch.
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By Larry Bubiles
The gaggle of sorority
sisters stood in the doorway
of the corner market and
broke into a chorus of "We
ove you Al’s, oh yes we
In front of another small
market on Third and San
Fernando streets, a man
calmly drew out a blade, slit
his wrists and collapsed to
the ground.
What is there about a store
hat would move people to
such behavior?
"They’re right down the
street from our sorority
house and they’re really
riendly to all the girls,"
usiness sophomore Carol
McClellan of Delta Gamma
sorority said.
"There’s a good fair stock
of booze," added another
student.
The man who slit his wrists
could not be interviewed.
Whatever their reasons,
people are buying enough at
the six campus area "Mom
and Pop" grocery stores "to
turn a profit," as one
manager put it.
Thus, in the age of the
chain store super and mini-
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markets, the small, owneroperated grocery store
thrives in downtown San
Jose.
Convenience and personal
service are the main selling
points of the stores, owners
say.
Customers interviewed
said they came to the store
primarily for those reasons.
"I guess you pay a few
more
cents
for
convenience," journalism
sophomore Randy Cashion
said, fingering a just purchased six-pack of beer.
Cashion lives in Washburn
Hall.
"When you start coming
into a certain store, it more
or less becomes a habit," he
continued.
Long hours and seven-day
business weeks are the rule
at most of the stores.
The typical shopper will
buy one to three items and
spend an average of $243,
they said.
Groceries, sundry items,
liquors and sometimes fresh
meats are offered at the
stores.
While student business is
important to all of the shop

his work
from sickbed

owners, it is not essential.
They report that only about
one-sixth of their business is
from students, although they
say business is slower during
school vacation.
While all of the owners
agreed their businesses
aren’t the best way to make
a lot of money, they also said
their stores bring them a lot
of personal satisfaction.
"You get to meet a whole
cross-section of people,"
Ernie
I.aScola,
said
manager of the market
where the wrist -slitting
incident occurred.
"There was blood all over
the place," LaScola said of
the incident. "I never saw
the guy before. I just called
an ambulance and never saw
him again."
"You own yourself. I
mean, you have no boss,"
Joe Qura, owner of Campus
Market, 134 E. San Salvador
St., said.
"We are enjoying carrying
out our business activity" in
the campus area. Randy
Kang, owner of College
Market, 502 So. Sixth St.,
said. "Beautiful people in
this area." Kang, his wife

Dr. Sam Hadelfinger,
chairman of the department
of Health Science, has been
admitted to the Los Gatos
Community Hospital with
the diagnosis of acute infectious hepatitis, according
to a hospital spokeswoman.
She said Radelginer will
continue to run the department from the hospital. No
one will be appointed acting
chairman, she said.
Dean Stanley Burnham, of
the School of Applied
Sciences and Arts, told the
faculty at a department
meeting Monday that Ross
would be acting chairwoman, according to a
faculty member. However,
Ross said that the action was
halted because there is some
confusion as to how long
Radelfinger will be out.
Barry

Rep. Alphonso Bell, a
candidate for the U.S.
lenate, speaks at noon today
111 the S.U. Council Chambers.

The SJSU School of Engineering presents Dr. Lowell
Wood at 8 p.m. today in
ENG. 132. Wood, who is
affiliated with the Physics
Department
at
the
University of California
I.awrence Livermore
Laboratory, speaks on
"Alternatives to Nuclear
Power Sources."
The
Inter -Varsity
Christian Fellowship meets
at 7 p.m. today at the
Campus Christian Center,
corner of 10th and San Carlos
streets.
Dr. Merlin Cremata, an
eminent Cuban psychologist,
speaks at 7:30 p.m. today
and tomorrow at the San
Francisco Federal Savings
Building at Valley Fair
shopping center.
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The SJSU Meteorology
Seminar Series continues at
1:30 p.m. tomorrow in DH
615. Dr. Morris Neiburger,
professor of Meteorology at
UCLA, speaks on "Studies of
California Stratus."
Santa Clara Sheriff’s
Office representatives speak
on "Narcotics Investigation" at 8:30 a.m. tomorrow
in MH 523. The speech,

sponsored by the SJSU Administration of Justice
faculty, has no admission
charge.
.
The Iranian Students
Association presents
speakers and a slide show on
defending Iranian political
prisoners at 7 p.m. tomorrow
in ENG. 132. Richard Eiden
and John Throne, both international observers for

and three children run the
store.
While crime persists in the
area, "it’s gotten better. A
lot better," John Lewis, coowner of Spartan Market,
351 E. William St., said.
Lewis was the only owner
to report any vandalism.

3
Iran, are the scheduled
speakers.

The SJSU School of
Business holds its 18th
Annual
Achievement
Banquet beginning at 5:30
p.m. today on the second
level of the Student Union.
For more information call
277-2305.

Armed robberies are rare at
the stores, owners said. The
largest problems seem to be
with bad checks and
shoplifting.
The busiest time of the
day? Noon and early evening
for most stores.
"During
commercials,"

Five speech and hearing
speakers will take part in a
language symposium
Saturday at SJSU.
It will run from 9 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. in the Student
Union.
The symposium is jointly
sponsored by the Department of Special Education,
student chapters of the
Council for Exceptional
Children and the American
Speech
and
Hearing

Student aid bill progresses

learning pillar of constancy in a changing
world, the design of
the schooner is lost
hack in the dim past of Scandinavian glass craftsmanship.

Until 1895. it remained nameless, when Australian sailors
adopted it as the regulation
beer quantity for young seamen
I A 3/4 pint mug was too much:

a 1/2 pint glass too little.) So the
wasp-waist, bottom heavy tits’ glass was christened with the
name of a ship midway between

a cutter and a frigate
The schooner hasn’t changed
a lot. And neither has Olympia
Beer. Its still made with premium
ingredients and a heritage of
brewing experience that never
changes. A great beer doesn’t
change Olympia never will

E0wrip
neer cinesn’t get am iwtter.

with the bill diverted to the
subcommittee instead of
being reported out to the
floor. It had passed the
Education
Assembly
Committee by 10-1 earlier
this month.
"We’re talking here about
$2 million that is not in the
budget," said Fuller. "This
is new money and is not
assured of administration
approval."
Office optimistic
Fazio’s office has been
more optimistic about the

"pet rock," will discuss
creativity and how to
develop creative ideas.
A luncheon will follow the
classes. The keynote address
will be delivered by SJSU
philosopher Peter Koestenbaum, who will speak on
"Managing Anxiety, Love
and Death."
Sports tournaments in
golf, tennis and bowling will
be open to all on Sunday.

Goad Anoints
75g Skate Rental

LEASTRIDGt

MAI I ’,AN 10St

ESCAPE TO THE
OTHER ISLAND

personal service.
"People like to come in
here and tell us their problems and want us to listen to
them. That’s what we try to
do," said Gwen Douglas, coowner of Garden City
Market, 495 So. Second
Street

-

TAHITI
July 6-21
14 Days to Relax and
Celebrate the Annual
FETE!
CIEE Student rravel Services
236 N. Santa Cruz, No. 314
Los Gatos, Co. 95030

354-5147
Contact’ FIJI

Davis

$375.00

Deadline
May 3rd

and "Language Development in the Deaf" by Dr.
Faye Sorenson of SJSU.
For more information, call
the Special
Education
Department at 277-2646 or
the Speech and Hearing
Center at 277-2651.

Al Bell
Candidate for U.S. Senate
Will be speaking Thursday
April 29 at 12:00
Student Union Council Chambers
Sponsored by 91 Sigma Alpha & Associated Students
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ICC

for participating in
Market Research Study

Expires Jun.. 19re

eastridge
ICE ARENA

Association.
The morning session will
feature a talk on "Normal
Language Development" by
Dr. Dona Hedrick of Florida
State University.
The afternoon aessions are
"Second
’Language
Acquisition" by Dr. Lilly
Wong Filmore of UC
Berkeley and "Sensory
Motor Integration as it
Relates to Developmental
Speech and Language Disorders" by Dr. Katherine
Beadle
of
Stanford
University.
Also included will be Carol
Toppel of Santa Clara
University, speaking on
"Emotional Disturbance and
Language Development"

10015 NOW .

Ice
Skates
2fori
NITH THIS COUPON
RECEIVE
ONE FREE ADMISSION
WITH
ONE PAID ADMISSION

While prices are generally
higher than at supermarkets, store owners hope
they can make up for it in
their convenience and

legislation’s future, saying
that "no trouble at all is
foreseen" in coming votes,
according to an aide.
The California State
University and Colleges
Student
Presidents
Association (CSUCSPA),
which authored the bill, is
not as optimistic.
Jay Scharf, a former SJSU
student and an aide to the
CSUCSPA legislative advocate, said the bill will
"have a tougher time" than
the Vasconcellos proposal.

’Pet rock’ entrepreneur
talks at Alumni lectures
of SJSU’s top professors,
according to Bob Pellerin,
communications director of
the Alumni Association.
Motivation and mind
control expert Jack Holland,
SJSU
management
professor, will teach a class
dealing with how to cope
with change rather than fear
it and allow it to create
unhappiness.
Gary Dahl, creater of the

laughed Jack Stis, co-owner
of Al’s Market, corner of So.
11th St. and E. Reed streets.

Five lectures scheduled
for language conference

Work study bill faces blockage

unanimous 10-0 vote.
SACRAMENTO A bill
"It has a pretty good
that would increase College
Opportunity Grant (COG) chance because it is part of
allocations by 50 per cent the governor’s proposed
unanimously cleared the budget," said Fuller.
Vasconcellos is carrying
Assembly Ways and Means
the bill for Gov. Brown, who
Committee Tuesday.
Another proposal that requested the allocation
would increase funding of change in his State of the
work-study State address to the
college
programs by $2 million was legislature in January.
Tough fight
assigned to an education
Fazio’s proposal to insubcommittee of Ways and
work-study
Means at the same meeting. crease the
funding is expected to face a
Vote in May
The tally on the COG in- tougher fight, especially
crease bill, sponsored by
John
Assemblyman
Vasconcellos, D-San Jose,
was 16-0. It now goes to the
full Assembly for a vote
sometime in mid-May.
The committee decided
against clearing the workstudy increase proposal,
Gary Dahl, creator of the
sponsored by Assemblyman
Vic Fazio, D-Solano, and "pet rock," will speak at the
chose to give it more study Second Annual Alumni
Conference Saturday and
by a vote of 12-0.
Sunday. The event is open to
Expect passage
and
alumni
The increased funding for students,
student grants should have community.
The conference will begin
little trouble in the full
Assembly, according to with a program of six miniBruce Fuller, legislative classes concentrating on the
consultant for Assembly theme of "Becoming Fully
Human," Saturday.
education bills.
The classes, which center
The bill had previously
Assembly on the questions of coping
passed
the
Education Committee by a with physical and emotional
problems and creating
something good out of these
stresses, will feature. several

Allen

Convenient hours are among the reasons students and others shop at "Mom and Pop" stores.

spartaguide

[

Asian American Lecture
Series presents Michael
Honda at 7 p.m. today in ED
242. Honda is president of the
San Jose chapter of the
Japanese American Citizens
League and former SJSU
ombudsman.
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Mom and Pop stores
sell more than goods

name and address to
Medical Research Associates
P.O. Box 342
Lawina Beach CA 92652
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Wins silver medal at games

sports

Jesus and coach help judoka
By Chuck Thrower
Randy Sumida is a quiet, low-key, unselfish, religious and
dedicated student-athlete.
A member on the SJSU judo team, Surnida has won a
couple of major tournaments just returned from Venezuela
where he picked up a silver medal at the Pan-American
games last weekend.
Sumida, along with another teammate, Keith Nakasone,
will try out for the Olympic team on June 5th in Los Angeles.
In the Pan-Am games, Sumida, 19, threw his first three
opponents in less than one minute.
Opponents look strong
He said, "I was first worried about the conditioning.
Physically my opponents looked strong but they didn’t have
good technique."
The sophomore business major feels a bit disappointed
because he did not take first. He said, -This was only a one
time in life opportunity.
"My chances of making the Olympic team are going to be
almost nil," Sumida said, "because it’s going to be a real
hard division to fight in.
-In the 154 pound weight division, people are stronger," he
said, "so it’s going to be tough for me."

Sumida explains that to be a good judo player, it does not
just take physical strength.
Mental attitude important
"A lot depends on your mental attitude. To be a good judo
player you can develop good skills, but you need to calm
yourself down in tournaments to win," he said.
Calming one’s self down might be the key word because in
tournaments, Sumida looks almost dead when he fights.
"Most of the time in tournaments I am scared. I susually
wait till the guy makes the mistakes, they usually make the
mistakes toward the end, then that’s when I throw them."
In the way of guidance and influence, Sumida says he gets
help in many ways.
Lots of help
"Besides Jesus; coach (Yosh) Uchida has helped me out a
lot. He has helped me out in school and financial matters,"
Sumida said.
Another person who influences him is assistant coach Dave
Long who Sumida says pushes him in practice.
Sumida does not know how long he plans to stay in judo
because he said it all depends on God.
"If He wants me to stay in, I’ll stay in, if not, I won’t."
Sumida did not think placing in the Pan Am’s would happen
because to him, "it’s not the ultimate goal, it just happened."

It

Spartan netters
smash Berkeley

World class sprinters will compete
at SJSU’s bicentennial track meet
By Tarun Patel
John Carlos won’t be
there. Nor will Lee Evans
and Tommie Smith.
But when some of the top
sprinters in the country line
up against each other this
Saturday in the National
Bicentennial Invitational at
Bud Winter Field it will look
very much like the Speed
City days of Carlos, Evans
and Smith.
Among the entries include
world-ranked Benny Brown
and Maxie Parks in the 400
meters, ex-Olympian Tom
Hill in the 110 meter high
hurdles and Jim Bolding, the
U.S. record holder in the 400
meter intermediate hurdles
at 48.1.
Parks ( 45.9) and Brown
145.1 ), who were once
teammates at UCLA, will be
running for the Maccabi
Track Club. Both were
former NCAA champions,
Parks in 1974 and Brown in
1975.
Field includes champs
The 400 meter field also
includes David Jenkins
144.91 of England, who was
National AAU champion and
European champ in the
event last year.
SJSU sprint coach Larry
Livers said the Spartans will
probably not have an entry
in this event.
"The 400 meter field has
been filling out quickly of
late so we’ll probably drop
some of our kids from the
race," Livers said.
Calls every hour
"We’re getting phone calls
every hour on the hour with
people wanting to participate," Livers added.
Among the quarter-milers
who will not run in the 400 is
SJSU junior Ron Whitaker,
although he has posted a
DROP OFF -20 HR
SERVICE FROM ASST.
LOOSE ORIGINALS

IBM
COPIES (8’h x 1 1)
each
minimum saleS1.00
Free Collating
KOPI SYSTEMS
294-0600
322 E. Santa Clara, SJ

of Jim Penrose, Brown, representing the Bay Area
time of 46.6 this year.
"Whit will concentrate on Parks and Clancy Edwards, Striders, will participate in
the 100. McCollum, won the
the 100 meters, 200 meters
Beat SJSU four times
event at the San Antonio
and the 440-yard relay,"
That group nipped the
Relays.
explained Livers.
Spartan four at the San
Spartan freshman Dedy Antonio Relays. Both were
Tickets for the meet are on
Cooper, coming off an im- timed in 40.1.
sale in the athletic departpressive victory in the 120
Edwards will also run in ment at $2 for students with
high hurdles at the Mt. San the 100 and 200 meter dashes. any student body card and
Antonio Relays last week,
John
McCollum, $3.50 for general admission. Judoka Randy Sumida won a
will have a tough battle on
his hands Saturday.
Hill, representing the U.S.
Army, and Jerry Wilson of
the Beverly Hills Striders
boast clockings of 13.2 in the
event. Cooper’s best this
year is 13.6.
Cooper will also run in the
400 meter intermediates.
By Wayne Mize
International caliber
The SJSU baseball team
"We have an international lost a 4-3 decision to powerful
caliber type of field in St. Mary’s College Tuesday
Bolding, James King (49.2), night at Municipal Stadium,
who won the Pan Am Games
Charlie Wyatt, a Foothill
Ron College transfer, pitching
summer,
last
Casselman of the Pacific the first four innings held the
Coast Track Club ( 49.5 ) and Gaels scoreless, bringing his
Wes Williams (49.6)," said string of consecutive shut out
SJSU coach Ernie Bullard innings to 13.
concerning the 400 meter
The Spartans held a 2-0
field.
lead going into the sixth
"Cooper will face his first inning. One run coming on
real test of the season," Glen Williams solo home run
added Livers.
to right center, his 12th.
In addition to Whitaker,
O’Brien relieves
SJSU will enter Bob Triplett,
Lefty Pat O’Brien, who
Mike Farmer, Don Livers came in relief of Wyatt in the
and Mel Watson in both the top of the fifth inning, was
100 and the 200 meters.
the losing pitcher after he
Exciting 440 relay
allowed the Gaels scored all
The day’s most exciting their runs in the sixth inning
event of the day could be the with the help of a walk, an
440-yard relay.
error and hit batsman.
"The sprint relay should
O’Brien held St. Mary’s
be very fast, with something scoreless after the sixth.
in the high 39’s a real inning.
possibility," said Bullard,
The Spartans were not to
who is also the meet be denied a chance for a
director.
comeback, however, and got
SJSU first baseman Jay Peryam awaits throw as Gael
Bullard sees a showdown one run back to bring the
developing between his own score to 4-3 going into the ninth the Spartans started a
Givens was replaced with
SJSU team ( Farmer-Livers- ninth.
last ditch rally when pinch runner, Mike Yost.
Last ditch rally
Triplett-Whitaker ) and the
designated hitter Rich
An error, a walk and two
In the Bottom half of the Givens singled.
Maccabi Track Club quartet
outs later Rich Guardino

Wyatt scoreless string at 13

WEDDINGS

vv

PARTIES
RECEPTIONS
FUNERALS
JEWELRY
PLANTS
POTTERY

For the fairest prices
with the best discounts,
Frank’s Flowers.
Corner of 15th
and Santa Clara

to Stanford University for a
double header at 1:30 p.m.
Things got off to a bad
start for the Spartans
Tuesday when starter Randy
Raphael walked the lead-off
man. A ground ball and
stolen base later he secored
putting the Gaels in front 1-0.
Pitching duel
After that, both pitchers
settled down until the sixth
inning when Spartans Joe
VonSchriltz and Ron Schirle
each scored, putting SJSU OD
top.
The lead didn’t last very
long when three base hits
and a low throw from
shortstop Len Sanches to
first baseman Steve Picone
led to four Gael runs in the
seventh
and
an
in-

surmountable lead.
Strikes out nine
Raphael gave up six hits,
walked two and struck out
nine.
The loss gave SJSU a 8-9
league record.
In the second game St.
Mary’s put its threat in the
books early, again scoring in
the first inning.
Score early
This time however, the
Spartans didn’t wait until the
sixth inning to score.
VonSchriltz walked to
start the game, advanced on
Schirle’s single and scored
on Steve Picone’s base hit.
Schirle crossed the plate
moments later on Al Sever’s
single.
In the fourth inning, Sever

,-the
Interviewing
Handbook
NEED INTERVIEWING
ASSISTANCE?
260 pages of interviewing guidance
for the career -oriented graduate.
Send mailing information and $9.80
(price includes taxes, postage and handling)
To: KCE Publishing, Dept. M-1
P.O. Box 2207, Alameda, Ca. 94501

led off with a homer over the
rightfield fence.
"I was waiting for that
pitch," said Sever about the
350 foot blast.
Grad’s three-hitter
Mark Raushnot followed
with a walk, stole second and
scored on VonSchriltz’s
double to the centerfield
fence.
Starting pitcher Doug
Graef gave up three hits and
didn’t walk anyone.
There are three remaining
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like a sure base hit between
third and short, however, the
Gael shortstop made a
diving back hand stop to his
right and flipped the ball to
second for the force and final
out.
St. Mary’s upped its record
to 36-12 for the best record of
any college team in Northern
California.
Fresno series
The Spartans will have a
chance to vacate the cellar in
PCAA play when they meet
CSU Fresno in a three game
series this weekend.
SJSU is 3-11 in conference
play, nine and one half
games out of first. Fresno is
a game and one half in front
of the Spartans at 5-10 and
eight games behind league
leading CSU Fullerton.
The Spartans are 16-32
overall.
GASOLINE
Michael Rapping

runner scurries back.
came to the plate with the
tieing run on second base
and a runner on first.
Guardino hit what looked

JV baseball team splits with Gaels
By Sue Trevarthen
The JV baseball team split
a double header with St.
Mary’s College Tuesday
afternoon losing the first
game, 5-2, and winning the
second, 4-1.
Today the team will travel

Fister-Tony Yvanovich a
t-r
emerged winners.
The
weather,
whic
Krikorian noted had alwayv!
seemed to hamper the loca
netters, was pleasant for thil
first time in years.
nri
"Usually the fog rolls it
and the wind whips up an )
generally we have an awft
time, said Krikorian, b
yesterday was beautiful.
With the Cal victor
SJSU’s second over th
Bears this season, thi
Spartans boosted thei
record to 13-5.
4
The netters hosted Foothil
yesterday to close out dua ;
meet season.
12th ranked
With a new poll expecte(
any day, the Spartans fin(
themselves the 12th-ranke(
team in the nation. Krikoriai
hinted that the Spartans maj
move up a few notches aftet
their win at Berkeley.
The PCAA championship:
will be held at CSU-Fullerton
May 7-8. Krikorian feels CSU
Long Beach, San Diego State
and Fullerton will comprist
the Spartans’ main corn
petition for a league title ’

r-There IS a-lt
difference!!!

St. Mary’s edges SJSU nine, 4-3

FRANK’S
0

Glen Simpson

silver medal at Pan Am games.

By Mike Rexroad
SJSU’s mens tennis team
dumped
UC
Berkeley
Tuesday on the loser’s
courts, 7-2.
The Spartans had not
beaten Cal at Berkeley in 10
years, but led by Joe Meyers
three-set victory over Steve
Hahn, the netters prevailed.
Coach Butch Krikorian
spoke radiantly of his
players and the mentor
himself was quite pleased.
"Yes, I’m very elated,"
said Krikorian, "especially
for the guys."
Coach pleased
The net mentor praised the
squad for registering their
best team performance of
the year.
"It was a great team effort," began Krikorian,
"everybody played well in
both the singles and doubles
competition."
Singles winners included
Meyers, Brad Rowe, John
Hursh and Chuck Phillips,
while the doubles tandems of
Meyers-Tim McNeil, Brad
Rowe-John Hursh and Hank

games on the JV schedule.
The two with Stanford today
are league games and there
will be one with CSC Sonoma
Sonoma next Tuesday on the
Spartan Diamond.

Career info
If you are not sure which
type of career is for you, the
Career Information Center
has research material
available in Building Q near
the Business Tower.

YOU WOULDN’T
BELIEVE SO MUCH
COULD BE PACKED
INTO ONE STORE!!!
Hundreds of eye -popping posters and art prints
A top line of sci-fi paperbacks
A gallery of pinball machines
A complete newsstand set-up
All of the popular "head" comm x and fanzines
The avente-garde art comics from France
"Starbase One," a Star Trek specialty concession
and, of course, thousands of old collector’s comn.,,

COMICS AND COMIX
96 So. 2nd 275-6169
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Computer
Sales
Trainees
Equipmniit Corporation is proud of a
growth rate that has made us the leader in
mini -computer manufacturing and technology in only 19 years. Our dynamic success
mearni continuing sales opportunities in
our North American field sales organization.
The people who qualify for tour
computer salmi training program
will spend nine months at our Corporate Headquarters in Maynard,
Mass. The comprehensive program
will focus on sales/marketing and
hardwares software systems. You
must have a technical degree
(Math, Physical Science, Engl.
neering, or Computer Science( with
two semesters of computer science
training.
After completing our sales
program, you will be located in one
of our field sales offices throughout
the country. Your field responsibilities in technical sales will include
procuring, developing, servicing.
and managing new accounts for
our complete line of hardware and
software.
For additional in
about the challenge and rewards
oof a Digital sales career, please
write, indicating ari-a of geographical preference, to:
Firs,,’ IL Morf’itddrio,
Espi ipitir t Corporation. {trident
Regional
2565-Walsh
,wOpVer,
’,,c
,4
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lack poets talk
By Carrie Peyton
About 140 people packed
he
Student
Council
Chambers to near capacity
Tuesday
for a panel
discussion on black writers,
conducted by black poets
Gwendolyn Brooks, Jon
Eckles and George Barlow.
The discussion, titled "The
Black Writer as the Voice of
Social Consciousness in
America," kicked off a
two-day residency by the
Pultizer Prize winning
Brooks.
By, for, about
Brooks called for a poetry
by blacks, about blacks and

Gwendolyn Brooks

to blacks," as the kind of
writing the 70’s need. She
criticized a recent Esquire
magazine article which
asserted black art is now like
white art.
’’Blacks have got an
obligation these days," she
said. "When you straighten
your hair, you’re saying
white hair is prettier than
black hair."
She closed her portion of
the talk with an in-progress
poem that concluded "black
unity is the banner and the
bond."
Brooks said the message of
that poem is "so necessary I
offer it to you before I hone it
to perfection."
Along with Barlow and
Eckles, she contended black
poetry is for blacks rather
than against whites.
Love poetry
Most of all, our poetry is
love poetry," according to
Eckles, an Oakland poet and
minister who runs a small
press publishing enterprize.
He
called
for
a
reclamation of the black
spirit. "We had a spiritual
strength, a beauty and a love
when we were segregated
physically," Eckles said, but
now the black identity has
been "subverted."

Being black is religious in
a spiritual, mystic sense,
Eckles told the responsive
group, and "if you’re not
spiritual, basically you’re
dead, which means you’re
American."
Barlow, who teaches at De
Anza
College,
agreed.
"White America is hollow at
the core. We have to respond
to our own heritage and
speak out of it."

Pub provides for plants
By Therese Beaver
You’re going back home to
Marysville, Ohio for the
summer and you’re afraid
"Bennie," your Boston Fern
won’t survive the trip. Well,
take heart, the Spartan Pub

Provide renewal
The role of the black
writer, he said, is to provide
renewal from a hectic daily
life. "The black writer
should
stagger
our
imagination," he said.
He listed religion, myth,
folk tradition, history,
humor and insanity as some
of the areas the black writer
should address.
The panel was followed by
a reception for Brooks and
an informal rap session.
Yesterday,
named
"Gwendolyn Brooks Day"
by the Academic Senate, saw
Brooks conducting two
writers workshops and
reading her works in the
evening.
Her visit is part of SJSU’s
Bicentennial Celebration of
American Poetry reading
and lecture series.

Prize-winner Brooks
discusses own poetry
Gwendolyn Brooks read
her works last night in the
S.U. Ballroom at the close of
both her two-day residency
and "Gwendolyn Brooks
1)ay."
The special day was
unanimously voted by the
Academic Senate as a
"tribute to one of America’s
most extrordinary and gifted
poets."
Brooks, Pulitzer Prize
winner, Poet Laureatte of
two-time
Illinois
and
Fellow,
Guggenhiem
discussed her work and
views in an interview with
the Spartan Daily Tuesday.
"You are going to be a lady
Paul Dunbar," he mother
told her at seven when she
began writing simple verses.
But except for parental
support, Brooks’ writing
unenrelatively
went
couraged. When she tried to
be imaginative in school
essays, more often than not
of
accused
was
she
plagiarism.

Only one person, a journalism teacher at her
Chicago high school, thought
Brooks had talent and "she
was an exception."
In her own work, Brooks
doesn’t see herself going
forward in the tradition of
the Harlem Rennaissance
poets.
"Many of them, much of
the time, were addressing
whites," Brooks said. She
did that herself in her earlier
works, but since the late
sixties has seen speaking to
blacks as more important.
Brooks, who said she is
working to clairfy her
language, wants "to reach
more blacks, blacks who
think poetry is beyond
them."
Her. interest extends to both
subject matter and form, as
she contends, "this is not a
sonnet time. This is a raw,
ragged time," and needs the
raggedness of free verse.

McCartney says
reunion possible
LONDON
( APIPaul
McCartney and the Wings
group he formed after the
Beatles broke up begin their
delayed tour of the United
States on May 3, and
McCartney won’t be surprised if the audiences include John Lennon, George
Harrison and Ringo Starr.
And maybe the four
Beatles will even come
performing
to
around
together again, a spokesman
for McCartney said Tuesday.
"If the former Beatles do
meet up with one another
again, it would be no surprise. They tend to turn up at
annther’s concerts," the
IIll

spokesman said. "Paul
would be delighted to see
them. They are all friends
despite their old disputes."
McCartney
was
not
available for comment, but
the spokesman indicated
that if the Beatles do meet
again during the Wings’ tour,
it’s a safe prediction they
will disc-ass the possibility of
a reunion on stage.
"Paul McCartney’s answer to the question: ’Will
there be a Beatles’ reunion
on stage?’ is a definite
maybe," the spokesman
said.

"Today’s
poets
are
flailing; they don’t know
exactly what they should
do," Brooks said. She hopes
to see the invention of black
forms in a continued move
away from white, European
tradition.
Brooks said she does extensive revision of her work,
honing, shaping, and "taking
out a lot of nonsense," But
she only revised an already
published work oncewhen
a first line identical to one of
her’s turned up in a book
called "Listen to the Warm,"
by Rod McKuen.

Paul Sakuma

Mike Emerick, Pub manager

Lou Harrison
to be honored
Lou Harrison, SJSU music
lecturer and composer-inresidence, will be honored
this weekend when the San
Jose Symphony, under
Conductor George Cleve,
performs his music...
Eastern
Inspired
by
cultures, Harrison has
several
indesigned
struments derived from the

what’s happening
A free symphony concert
of works by Vivaldi, Mozart,
Chaminade, Bruch and Von
Weber will be given at 3:30
p.m. today in the Music
Building Concert Hall.
The SJSU Symphony
Orchestra has rehearsed
together only once for this
sight reading concert, the
first of its kind performed
here.
A need to help students
develop their sight reading
skills, coupled with limits on
rehearsal time caused by the
opera orchestra’s heavy
practice schedule, have
motivated the reading
concert.
which
The program,
features student soloists
Louise Rebello, Nancy
Reinman, Irene lAu, Cynthia
Creswell, Laura Moulthrop,
Candace Robinson and
Nancy Cole, also allows
orchestra members to
audition for and perform solo
parts.
Vernon Read, professor of
music, will conduct the

orchestra.
nos
The 1976 edition of SJSU’s
literary magazine, "The
Reed," is on sale for 50 cents
in the English Department
Office, F.O. 102.
The magazine contains
poetry and fiction from sau
students, former students,
and writers from Chico,
Oakland, Kansas and New
York city.
Of the 50 to 75 short stories
and about 200 poems which
were submitted to "The
Reed" last semester, six
short stories and sixteen
poems have been published
in this issue.
ea*
A "Cultural Pena" with
poetry and songs from
Aztlan and Latin America
will be held at 7:30 p.m.
Friday in El Centro Cultural
de la Gente de San Jose, 286
S. First S.
Chicano poet Jose Antonio
Burciaga will read some of
his works.

SPRING DOUBLES ELIMINATIONS
FRIDAY,
APRIL 30
2:30 PM

is opening its doors to
provide homes for these
loved, but orphaned plants.
Mike Emerick, the Pub’s
manager, said with the
removal of the curtains from
the Pub’s windows, plants

Two bowlers per team
handicap (80% of 200)
Trophies and bowling balls
for 1st Place
Bowling bags for 2nd
Free games for 3rd thru 8th

Entry Fee
15.00 per team
information & signups at the desk

STUDENT UNION GAMES AREA 277-3226

Oriental sound.
Harrison’s works have
been performed by the San
Francisco
Symphony,
Chicago Symphony and the
National
Orchestral
Association in New York.
World-renowed American
composers like John Cage
and Virgil Thomson have
visited San Jose thorough the
SJSU lecturer-composer.
Tickets for the 8:30 Friday
and Saturday night performances at the San Jose
Center for the Performing
Arts are still available. Call
the San Jose Box Office, 2461160, for further information.

can be a living part of the
atmosphere.
The
curtains
were
originally put up because of
a misunderstanding of
Alcoholic Beverage Control
Department
( ABC)
requirements, according to
Emerick.
Can’t look in
"It used to be a law that
you were not allowed to see
into a drinking establishment. And when the ABC
recommended we put up
curtains in order to gain
public acceptance of a pub
on campus, they were put
up," Emerick said.
Later, Emerick called the
ABC and found it was not a
requirement,
just
a
suggestion.
"I took them down that
night. So far, everyone likes
it a lot better. Now we can
add plants and they will
live," he added.
Other improvements in the
Pub are the addition of two
new tap beers, Miller
HighLife and Schlitz.
"Also, we have added
bottled beer for those people
who requast brands that we
can’t justify putting on tap
because of the samll quanity
requested," Emerick said.
Six beers
The six bottled beers are:
Bos Equis ( 85 cents);
Heineken Dark and Light
( both $1); Lo-cal Lite (12
ounces-60 cents); Lo-cal
Schlitz Light (12 ounces-60
cents) and Lo-cal Schlitz
Light (7 ounces-35 cents).

Bunuel
comedy
to show
"Simon del Desierto"
(Simon of the Desert), a film
by Spanish director Luis
Bunuel, will be shown at 7
tonight
in
Education
Building Room 100.
The film, part of a Bunuel
series sponsered by New
College and AS. Programs
Board.
Simon enthrones himself
atop a 30-foot pillar in the
midst of a barren desert,
hoping to spend a life in
repentance and meditation
and to avoid all worldly
temptation.

Dance concert
to be performed
Dance Theater ’76, a
concert of original works by
SJSU students, will be
performed at 8 p.m. Thursday, Friday and Saturday
in the Dance Studio, PER
262. Works will range in style
from ethnic to modern.
Included in the program
are "Estudio Flamenco," a
flamenco dance, "Call of the

Blue God," with East Indian
influences, "Mythos," based
on man’s creation of his gods
and ,the ultimate opposition
between his gods and ego
and "Ribbons," based on the
movement and design of
ribbons.
Tickets are $1 for students
and $2 general and are
available at the door.

Emerick said the Lo-cal
beers have one-third less
calories.
"People like bottled beer
because they know they are
getting a full 12 ounces, it
stays colder in a bottle and
they enjoy the status of
drinking a brand-name beer,
he said, "In a Spartan Pub
cup, no one knows what
you’re drinking."
Enierick said those are the
reasons bottled beer costs
slightly more than the tap.
Shows news
Showing the news between
6 and 7:30 p.m. on the Pub’s
two television sets has also
improved the Pub and
helped business, according
to Emerick.
"It’s a good time for
students taking a break
before night classes to stop
in and have a beer and

pretzel and either study or
watch the news," he said.
"The bomb scares have
helped business too, but I
adamantly deny calling
them in, although the
students affected by them
often jokingly accuse me
when they come in here
during
building
evacuations,"
Emerick
added.
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BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday, May 2
Worship Service
9:45 a.m.
i
"Words of Life - Love"
Nancy Frank
College Class
11:15 a.m.
i
Starting. "Whatever Became of Sin"
i
By Dr. Karl Menniger
i
Sunday Forum
7 p.m.
"Needs of Santa Clara Valley"
i
Mr. Jess Delgado - of Sociology
i
10th St. and San Fernando
L..................

WHAT’S IN IT
FOR ME?
If you can qualify to become a Peace Corps Volunteer, here’s
what’s in it for you:
the sense of satisfaction that comes from helping the
people of a developing nation help themselves.
intimate knowledge of a new language and a new
culture.
more responsibility than you’ll ever have in a first job
in the U.S.
growth and maturation as a person.
And San Jose State students will have a chance to get first
hand information on current Peace Corps opportunities April
26 through 29, when recruiters from San Fiancisco will be on
campus. They’ll be in front of the Student Union daily, from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
If you have your degree or will have it by June in one of
the skills listed below, and can be available to go overseas
soon, it might be worth your time to visit the recruiters.
They’ll certainly be interested in meeting you. But please
bear in mind that the positions are recruited on a national
basis, and are usually filled quickly. These positions begin in
July.

FRENCH SPEAKERS
To teach English as a foreign language in Zaire, Central
African Republic, Upper Volta & Benin. Candidates must
have 1 to 3 yrs. of college French.

FRENCH SPEAKERS (Health)

Assignments in Niger, Senegal & Cameroon. Must have
bachelor’s in health education, or any discipline with an
’interest in health.

MATH TEACHERS

In great demand in 10 African countries. Minimum of bachelor’s in math. Some positions regutre secondary credential.

CHEM TEACHERS

To serve in Ghana, Zaire, Belize, Sierra Leone. Secondary
credential or bachelor’s in chem.

TEACHERS
BIOLOGY
Second:1,y ciedential or bachelor’s in
Behie& Sierra
Lei/,,o

biology.

GENERAL SCIENCE TEACHERS
To work in Ghana, Lesotho, Botswana, Gambia, Nepal,
Swaziland. Secondary credential or bachelor’s in general
science required

VOLKSWAGEN
SPECIAL

ART TEACHERS

Assignments in Gambia, Sierra Leone, Guatemala, Upper
Volta, Lesotho. Secondary credential or bachelor’s in art, or
two years exp. in all facets of handicrafts required.

FOR SUMMER

LIBRARIANS

To serve in Brazil, Fiji or Gambia. Bachelor’s or master’s in
library science required.

A 15 pt. check-up
1. Check compression
2. Check and adjust plugs
3. Check and adjust points
4. Check and adjust timing
5. check and adjust brakes
6. Check and adjust valves.
7. Adjust carburetor
8. Check generator
9. Check ignition system
10. Check light system
11. Check battery
12. Check brake fluid
13. Check transmission fluid
14, Change oil (oil incl.)
15. Lube job

HOME EC/NUTRITION
work in none countries on Africa or Latin America. Bach
aloes in home cc/nutrition or bachelor’s in any discipline
with two years exp. required.

HEALTH EDUCATION

Assignments in Philippines, Belize, Guatemala and Cameroon.
Bachelor’s in public health or health education required.

2941562

$29.95

(All other parts

The Inflation
Beaters

=

SOCIAL WORKERS

Bachelor’s in social work or social welfare required for
positions in Costa Ric.i

HOURS:
Mon Fri. 7:30-4:00

BUSINESS ADVISORS

If you have your degree in business actentotstration, with
emphasis in bus, ad., accounting, econ., finance or marketing,
you could qualify for positions in Cameroon, Liberia,
Dominican Republic, Brazil. Ghana or Guatemala.

VOCATIONAL ED.

Persons with a bachelor’s in industrial arts or 2 yrs. exp. eta
carpenter, auto mechanic or in electronics, are candidates for
positions in Zaire, Nicaragua, Sierra Leone or Liberia.

ENGINEERING

It you have you’ bachelot’s in civil engibeering or a bachelor’s
in any discipline with a strong math background, and some
engineering courses, you could make it to Nepal, Malaysia,
Ghana or Kenya.

SPARTAN MOBIL
IMPORTED CAR SERVICE
Next to 7 11
11th and San Carlos, San Jose

294 1562

PEACE CORPS
I Ind out what’s in it toT you
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Academic Senate election information
**dr* ******* **** **************************

****** ***St

Candidates discuss views, issues
mom,

Incumbents vow to
drop rules, red tape
Incumbents Clay Trost
and Brad Wood are seeking
positions on the Academic
Senate to "end red -tape
directed towards students"
and to "promote student
participation in academic
governance."
Students will be voting
today and tonunorrow to fill
five student seats on the
Academic Senate.
According to their platform, the Trost-Wood Ticket
wants to eliminate excessive
regulations
rules
and
students face while pursuing
their educational objectives.
adThey
cite
the
ministrative F, academic
renewal, student access to
records and the add-drop
procedures as important
issues that need student
input and consideration.
Trost and Wood maintain
that students should be
allowed participation in the
"mainstream" of academic
governance at all levels.
They advocate student
dean
in
participation
selections and Academic
Senate committees.
They predict such issues
as collective bargaining, the
restructuring of Academic
Senates and the role of
in
academic
students

governance will be decided
in the near future. They state
their experience with the
Senate qualifies them as
effective advocates for
students and their concerns.
Brad Wood, 23, a comparative politics graduate in
his fifth year at SJSU, was
appointed to the Academic
Senate in October, 1974 and
elected to the seat in 1975.
Wood is chairman of the
Student Affairs Committee,
an elected position and has
served on the Financial
Affairs Committee and the
Instruction and Research
Committee of the Senate.
Wood said he considers his
constituency to be all
students because, "We are
involved with issues that
students,
all
involve
academic issues."
Clay Trost, 24, a history
senior in his sixth year at
SJSU, was elected to the
Senate in 1974 and 1975. He is
serving as Senate secretary,
an elected position.
Trost has served on the
Instruction and Research
Committee, the Curriculum
Committee, the Professional
Standards Committee and
the Executive Committee of
the Senate.

Story not available
on would-be senator

144
Brad Wood

No picture or story is
available for John Lee
Weiland,
independent
candidate for the Academic
Senate. Weiland did not
appear for the scheduled
interviews of senate candidates held last week by the
Spartan Daily.
Copies of the Spartan
Daily election coverage
guidelines, naming the date
and time of the interviews,
were made available to all

candidates.
Besides the seven candidates in the race for five
academic senate seats in
yesterday’s and today’s
election, another 79 students
are vying for 24 positions.
The largest number of
contestants are in the council
race, with 57 persons looking
to land 20 seats. There are
also three executive spots
and one attorney general
position open.

Appointee runs for office
Running as an independent
for a seat on the Academic
Senate is John A. Banks, a
biology and New College
senior.
"I will strive to get
students more involved in
the decision-making process
at all levels," said Banks. "I
think we have to get the
administration to recognize
that students are not a
transient group of people,
here today and gone
tomorrow."
Banks was elected to the
Associated Students Council
for 1974-1975 and was
chairman of its budget
committee, finance corn -

mittee and special allocation
committee. He was appointed to the senate last
Wednesday to fill a vacant
student.seat.
Banks has also served on

John Banks

the A.S. Consumer Switchboard and the Student
Union Board of Governors.
Currently, he serves on the
academic senate’s Campus
Planning Committee.
Banks said he would work
toward increasing the
number of students on the
senate and increasing their
terms in office to two years.
He thought if there were
more students in the senate
for a longer term, they would
become expert enough in
senate affairs that faculty
and administrators would
pay more attention and stop
thinking of students as
"transients."

Michael Nuwer

Allen Graham

Karl Miller

USP senate candidate
pushes for A.S. efficiencyl

II

The University Students
Party (USP) is running a
three-man slate for the SJSU
Academic Senate with the
goal of forming "a more
responsive and effective
academic senate," according to the party platform.
Running for three of the
five senate seats are Karl
Miller, Michael Nuwer and
incumbent Senator Allen
Graham.
According to the USP
platform, the student senate
positions are means by
which "students have a
direct say in areas which
effect
the
student’s
educational relationship
with this university."
"Increase awareness"
The aims of the USP
include
slate
senate

education of faculty and
students on the functions of
the senate and working
closely
with
student
government to "increase our
awareness of student needs
and priorities."
Other priorities include
more effective student
representation on senate
committees
and
reevaluation of policies on the
hiring and firing of faculty.
The candidates said they
plan to work for more
student seats on the senate
itself and for election of
student senators by schools
instead of at large.
Graham, 21, was appointed to the senate last
fall. A radio -television
junior, he is also a resident
adviser in West Hall.
"Before we can ask for

more representation," 1
Graham said, "we must be
sure all students, including
those on committees, are
pulling their own weight."
Ile said many student seats
on senate committees are
now vacant,
Nuwer, 19, is a political
science freshman and serves
on the senate’s student af-!
fairs and campus planning:
committees.
Nuwer concerned
Nuwer thinks the senate is
a place where students can
have a voice in university
curriculum.
Miller, 21, a biological
sciences senior and a ,
resident adviser in Hoover
Hall, is on the senate
organization and government committees.
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You’ve Got to See These!

366 S. Forst St. 294-3800

(Soo, Wood)* Illusoc of the Afro 4,1no Sporet

Thurs.-Fri.
2 incredible adventiiii
THE WHITE DAWN
WALKABOUT
Pius award winner
"SOLO"
Cat Stevens’
"BANANA SAS"

Sponsored by
Associated
Students,
Residence Hall
Activities Council
& Asian

rAssociated

American

Simon
del Desierto

SPECIAL
RIDE
SECTION
IN
CLASSIFIED

April 30 8:30 - 11:30
Studies Dept.
Residence Hall Dining Commons
8th & San Salvadore San Jose State University
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Erotic Kartoon Karnival
Sextoons is a hilarious and entertaining
compilation of the finest erotic cartoons
ever produced.
90 minutes

Next week: Erotic Dreams Festival

Thy pFIRI OR
aeOis’s
JOE SHARINO
Every Monday Night

Tues.-Sat. Powerhouse
In the Factory 374-4500
93 So, Central, Campbell, CA.
.
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Barbara Walters reads the
Spartan Daily.
Just think what It can do
for you...

vioknist

HARRISON: Elegaic Symphony
HARRISON: Suite from "Marriage at the
Eiffel Tower"
BARBER: Concerto for Violin and Orchestra,
Op. 14
STRAUSS: Death and Transfiguration

Friday, Saturday
Apr.30,Mayl at 8:30 p.m.
The SanJose Center for
the Performm. g Arts
Tickets Available at:
Take

1 ’IA.’: PHI k-/
-i

AR!

Assoo oated Students present

No Cover

, NEN NOLO TO MUNI.

quest composer

Mari Tsumura

Belle de Ion.

No Dress Code
Monday Nights Only

th MAY War/
sCNDAr, locbro, AND MORO Sb
MAY MIN, II!!’ AND VIII, Co, It 15.4
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KOME 98.5 FM
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Next week

9:00-1:00

&ILAN

On The Expressway

I_AR1 Harrison

April 29
Free!
7:00
Free!
Education Bldg Room #100

Dance to the Sounds of

-

.

George Cleve music director & conductor

May 3
50ii 7:00 10:00 50i
Morris Dailey Auditorium

SHARE A RIDE
HOME FOR SUMMER

isparosseip Aiwa ueiteds atit speat ay asnr,,ati

The SanJose
Symphony Presents:

Students and New College present

Films of Luis Buriuel

STUDENTS $1.50

It

285 to

the Vine St. End

57 50. $6 50. S5 50 Al the door: San Jose Box Office 912
Town 6 Country Village (Ph. 246-1160); Peninsula Box
Office Los Altos: Downtown Center Box .Office S.F.;
Neil Thramms Oakland: BookmarkFremont. Music Tree
Gilroy; Santa Cruz Box Oftice: all Macy’s.
Student 6 senior citizen rush tickets (if available) 8:00 p.m.
the night of the concert. $2.00 off each ticket price.
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Ex -ombudsman

Capitalism cited as wasteful

gives preview

Ecologist favors socialism
"We are now confronted
with the necessity of
replacing the capitalistic
system with the socialistic
system, and if that scares
you I’m sorry."
This was the concluding
statement of Dr. Barry
Commoner, noted ecologist
and environmental author,
who was the keynote speaker
at an all day conference on
Energy, Economics and the
Environment
held
on
campus last Saturday.
Commoner, introduced to
an
audience
of
approximately 400 as "no
stranger to most of you,"

spoke out against capitalistic
production as being a
violation of the basic principles of ecology.
"The environmental crisis
told us that there’s been a
tremendous change in
production methods which
have caused changes in the
ecosystems. Now we have
smog,
synthetics,
and
pesticides."
Explaining production as
"taking resources and
converting them into things
that we want," he then
related
current
environmental inefficiencies in
terms of energy, labor and

Riles to address graduates
Dr. Wilson Hiles, state
superintendent of public
instruction will be the guest
speaker at spring commencement exercises May
21.
Riles was selected by
President John Bunzel from
a list of candidates submitted by faculty and ad-

capital
He said the current trend
of synthetic substitutes will
lead to the eventual
depletion of jobs, energy,
and capital.
"It takes capital to build
machines to make plastics."
This capital is displacing
labor and machines are
using energy inefficiently, he
explained.
"If you are an employer
you think of labor as cost,
otherwise it’s a job," he said,
adding that the important
thing to remember is that
industry’s that gobble

energy don’t rteate jobs.
In his hour-long speech
Commoner
also
cited
nuclear power as being "the
lowest form of capital
productivity efficiency" and
offered solar power as an
alternative source.
"The obvious thing is solar
power is renewable. The sun
comes up every day," he
said.
Commoner is the author of
"Science and Survival,"
"The Closing Circle" and
"The Poverty of Power,"
which will be released in two
weeks.

of Fall course
Former SJSU ombudsman
Michael Honda will speak at
7 p.m. today in Ed. 242 on
’’How educators view AsianAmericans in secondary
education."
The event is free and open
to the public.
Honda, who left SJSU
during the Summer of 1974 to
become the vice-principal of
Silvendale Junior High in
San Jose, said many
teachers view Asians as
"model pupils."
The former ombudsman’s
speech will be a preview of a
class he’ll be teaching next
Fall at SJSU.
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Riles, who was first
elected state superintendent
in 1970, has not decided on
the topic for his speech yet,
but it will be related to
education, Noah said.
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Barry Commoner, ecologist and envirombental author, speaking in S.U. Ballroom.

Governor’s adviser gets
input on campus funding
By Steven C. Taylor
In a meeting with AS.
representatives that concentrated on economic
matters, Gov. Brown’s
education adviser promised
student leaders he will look
into funding of a new SJSU
library.
Prebel Stolz, assistant to
the governor on programs
and policies, said he "didn’t
know why allocation was
denied" for the new building
in the state budget and "will
look into it when I go back to
Sacramento."
His answer canti-s-- after
questions concerning the
quality and safety of the
present library by A.S.
President John Rico and
Trish
Councilwoman
McGraw.
Stolz met with the student
leaders in an effort to get
input from the SJSU community to take back to the
governor. He also met with
administrators and faculty

.Prabel Stolz
throughout the day last
Thursday.
In his meeting with
students, he heard Rico
express other concerns
related to school funding.
the
attacked
Rico
discrepency in allocations
between the University of
California L/C1 system and
State
California
the

Radio, TV students
win news awards
The
SJSU
RadioTelevision News Center won
first place in radio reporting
in the recent annual western
regional 1976 Mark of
Excellence contest, sponsored by the Society of
Professional Journalists,
Sigma Delta Chi.
"Cruising on First Street"
In San Jose, an eight-part
radio series, was the special
weekend report that brought
the center top honors.
Dale Harvison, 23, SJSU
journalism
broadcast
graduate, prepared and
broadcast the special reports
during his summer internship at KSJO radio.
Harvison won the regional
title and the opportunity to
compete in the national
Sigma Delta Chi competition
in Los Angeles in November.
Broadcast students from
colleges and universities in
Arizona, Hawaii, Nevada
and California participated
in the competition.
The SJSU television news
staff took first place in 1971
and 1975 with its entry,
"What Happened When

President Nixon Came to
San Jose."
The SJSU radio news staff
has taken first place awards
in the national competition
each year from 1966 to 1970.
Harvison is employed by
KSJO radio.

GOLDEN’S
DATING SERVICE

I.

CUSTOM
V I

Student Dental Plan-Enroll -now’.
Applications
and
information
Associated Students office or 371.
6811.
Free
magazine-Truth
of
Life
(positive thinking) magazine. 293.
15811 (9 a.m. to 5 p.m.)
SPARTAN PUB ANNOUNCES new
hours! Mon, Toes, Wed, Thurs.
IIAM 8PM, Fri. IIAM 8PM without
1203 AM.
band. With band til
Reduced prices during happy hours.
4-6 daily; scents off glass. 25 cents
off pitcher. The Spartan Pub -home
of the 12 oz. draught, edibles,
notables. potables, peanuts! Hours
for Me Great Savory Soup, Salad
and Sandwich Society are IIAM
7PM Monday Friday
GAY MEN. Gay Student Union meets
every Thurs. 8 p.M. at the Women’s
Center 2010 SO gay men use their
common bond to learn, laugh, talk
and grow together Be all you can;
attend.
E xporiontied Thesis Typist. Master’s
ReportsDissertations Marianne
Tamberg137 Escobar Ave. Phone
356.4248. Los Gatos.
PI
for
Sexual
Women, Saturday, March 27, 12.6
p.m. $10. Sign up in the AS Business
Office. sponsored by A.S Leisure
Services, 277.7973.
Intermediate Self-Defense. MW 6:30(100pm. $10. Class begins March 29.
Sign up in A.S
Business Office.
Sponsored by A.S. Leisure Services
277.2973.
B USINESS OPPORTUNITY] Stuff
envelopes 150 per (00, immediate
earnings Send stamped addrefaed
envelope to LEA -S.), PD. Box 628,
Morro Bay, CA. 93442.
Separate bldg. bus. allies, 400 Sq. ft..
inc. 3 desks, filing cab., counters,
cpts., air cond., sink, ref.. water &
parking. 275 E. William, Incl. 499 S
7th. 295.5362 or 256-4362.
"WHAT IS IT?"
THE NEWEST NOSTALGIA RAGE.
ALL THE STARS ARE DOING IT.
Good Exercise
Firms Muscles
.
Mental Stimulation
Great for Coordination
Wonderful "Parlor Trick"
to Entertain Your Friends.
A Good Way to Meet Interesting
Active Men and Women.
IT IS TAP DANCING FOR ADULTS
Classes Forming Now
18 Years and Up.
KAISER DANCE STUDIO 243.4834
Tap Acrobatics Jazz Hawaiian
taught also.
Friday Plickl Compulsive gamblers
will enjoy CALIFORNIA SPLIT,
about two guys trying to make their
fortune in one trip to Vegas. land 10
p.m. Friday at Morris Daily Aud. 50
cents. Another service project of
Alpha Phi Omega.

Professional Dating Services for
everyone 18-82. For more MfOrmation
call 289-8300. With your call you receivc
a free brochure and application. Call
an I
We’re ’,pm 24 hrs.

Perfect flea market situation. sell off
discontinued planter inventory. 294
6676
I NG TOURNAMENT
5750
Think you can spell? Enter just for Me
fun of it & maybe win enough cash to
go to Europe this summer. or pay
your rent for next semester, or...?
First
Limited entries available
come, first serve Baffle Dipple’s
379 47110

ABC Liquors
IMPORTED BEER & WINE
SUNDRIES & DELI FOODS
294-8208

for sale

324 E. Santa Clara St., between 7th & 8th
Ben & Aldean McCullough, Proprietors

KEG BEER
Open ThrliS

Illtu Sat

Notary Public
ANELLING

WE SPECIALIZE
IN THE
IMPOSSIBLE

University and Colleges
CSUC) system. SJSU is part
of the latter.
Funding questioned
He also questioned Stolz on
state funding for instructionally -related programs that are being
shouldered to some degree
by student funds, such as the
choir and student newspaper.
Stolz said the gap in expenditures between the UC
and CSUC systems is
"mostly attributable to the
research function" of the
UC.
Concerning
instructionally-related programs, Stolz
explained that the issue is
not whether a certain
program is worthy of state
funding.
"The issue is whether a
program is as important as
something else," said Stolz.
’’Can someone else fund it?"
Stolz also heard A.S. vice
Presidential candidate Mark
Turner express concern
about the influx of board and
care house residents into the
campus area and the blight
of the downtown area in
Stolz called the board and
care house situation a
"justifiable fear," but said
he liked the placement of
SJSU in the downtown area.
"One of the virtues of this
school," he said, "is that it’s
available to people who
wouldn’t think of going on to
higher education."
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Money Orders

TRIM ’ SCREWS

WINDOWS

G ET-A-WAY

Shredded Foam Rubber
no limit
59 cents lb
293.2954
-kinds
ScaleeScales-Scales-all
Tribeams (triple beams), Harvard
trip balance, portable type counter
balance, water level gram scale
Also
Best Prices
many others
other paraphernalia I BODEGA OF
SPAIN, 1040 N 4th, 795 Ma
1970 VW bug. excellent conclifion, low
mileage 51500 Call 766 1391
72 MOB OT excellent cond. $3200, 997
0557 wkends. evenings.

Enteitp,u-a eA

.zioN

EVERYTHING
1,9/"FOR YOUR VA

Motabucano Menace 10 speed. 71 in
men’s bike, new, must sell. $130. Call
446 1931
4 Dunlop Tiros. LIO 01014.Good cond
STO apiece?, after 5 is rn 9914011

458A WILLOW
287-9787
FREE ADVICE

UPRIGHT PIANO -2200
21" COLOR TV $31
11GREEN RUG 135
PAUL 287 2652or 379 4380
OT lit
1974 Suzuki
Excellent mechanical condition
One owner. 6100.00

muse

1

Friday Flicks! Compulsive gamblers
will enjoy CALIFORNIA SPLIT
about two guys trying to make their
fortune in one trip to Vegas. land 10
p.m. Friday at Morris Daily Aud. 50
cents. Another service project of
Alpha Phi Omega,
Movie Camara, 17 mm. reflex, ex
tremely sharp lens on turret, film,
tripods. shoulder brace. &LSO. 298
4092.
2 cars for sale: 73 Plymouth Satellite
AT. AC. P13, $950. 67 Mercury
Stationwagon AT. PS, $600 Both
9000 COrld 794 4702

help wanted
Need Xtra ?Gamy? Immediate part
time openings available. Tel
solicitors and foot canvassers.
Contact Brad Williams Irene Co 704
E. Gish Rd. 998,1554.
RECEPTIONIST, sales girls, we
train; afternoons: must be sociable
&good with figures. Apply daily Ito
2 p.m at 407 E. Santa Clara St., near
9th, 2 blocks SJSU.

EARN $250 5500
Possible front
Stuffing 1000 envelopes. Work at
home, own hour. MANY COM
PANIES NEED YOUR SERVICE.
Details rush 51, self addressed and
stamped envelope to.
JOhnS0n,
5.14, 250 Atwood Street. Pittsburgh,
PA 15213.
AUTO MECHANIC (minor repairs) Electricians Ass’t; CARPENTER general maintenance for High
Sierra Camp. Exp Jun Aug. 967.
4797. day or eve

ROOM FOR RENT, Clean. private,
S55.mo & up. 468 5.611, St. 9911.2312.
Kitch. priv.
ROOMS-Kitchen privileges males on.
ly. Clean and quiet, prefer nonsmokers. 61750. 6th St. after 1 pm.
Beautiful rooms near campus. Menge S 91h St. front 75.rno., kit. priv..
797-9016; Girls -2118 S. 10111 across
Bus. Bldg., from 65 mo., shared 99
rno. pot Kit. prin. Ph 279 9035 or
278.1760.
blk SJSU 5160.
Large 1 bdrm opts.
Clean quiet, parking, 439 5, 4th St.
293.6099 or 297,7289 Proven or
Mustafa.
One bedroom furnished apt. 54$ S. 11111
SI, 5155.00 Nice building, good
parking, bike storage, 293.1283 or
736,0701.

Part-time iole-$3.50.hr. 20.25 firs -wk
Marketing oriented. Call Bruce
Gossett at 446 0212.

home? Let Alameda
Want to buy
Call
Reality help you find one
salesman Dave Bellandi at 292 2984,

COUPLE to manage small business.
OK if one works elsewhere. Ex
perience perferred. 245.8233 or $78
5363.

Itemin, dash to class. Apply now for
fall & summer session. AAA turn.
apts. built in oven.range, dispo;
priv. balc, across from Duncan
Hall: 230E. San Salvador St. Ask for
J.B. 294 6028.

Peninsula family wants responsible
summer
wile
and
husband
camp.
mountain
caretakers,
beautiful High Sierra lake. Light
duties, time for hiking, swimming.
fishing. reading. $150 month plus
and
food,
accommodations,
mileage. Camping experience. car.
references required Send leder and
snapshot to Camp Caretaker. Post
Office Box 2345. Menlo Park, Ca.
94025 for prompt response.
Sign Painter wanted, trade for
equipment. Call Jay at Skyline
SPOrtS 265.2662.
ARCADE -S3.50 hr. M.F. PT FT
Make change, serve sodas. Nice
place, nice clientele. Must like kids.
Hours are adjustable. Dipole’s. 3791300.
Hove any skills to share? A.S. Leisure
Services needs teachers for our fall
program, hang gliding, crochet,
inkleloorn and cardweaving, stain
glass, leather, macrame. stitchery,
Quilting, sand painting, rug pun
chino. other programs would be
Leisure
welcome. Stop by A.S
services or call 277.2973. Deadline
date is May T.
COUNSELORS (single 70.351 to Mach
Eng West Riding; Synch. Swim
ming: Riflery. Arts & Crafts; Ar
chefs., Guitar, Canoeing; 8. Sailing
for fine High Sierra Girls Camp.
Teaching Exp, Juc I5Aug. 18. 967
4297 Day or Eve.
KITCHEN HELP heeded: Head Cook,
Ass’? Cooks, Dish pot washers for
High Sierra Girls Camp Jun Aug
Exp 9674297.
bartenders
,
ma
doormen. The Wooden Nickel, 7505
The Alameda, Santa Clara, ask for
Dick 747 0552

FOR RENT: June 15 to Aug. 31, all
turn 3 terns, 3 baths home. 5500.00
month includes all utilities Ph. 248.
6358.

housing

CARE FOR KIDS Is In need of
families willing to provide homes for
children with behavioral problems.
We provide continuous professional
assistance and training in behavior
families.
to our
modification
Payment is S160 per month Single
parents and . alternate lifestyles
acceptable. Call 258.9617.

DRIVERSTOCK CLERK, steady.
part time work, 4 hours daily (hours
adjustable) on Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Thursdays, in frozen
food warehouse and city deliveries
52.75 hr. Neat appearance, good
driving record. 295-1900

Woman only -I bdrm older style 2nd
floor apt. w -front &rear porch Very
close to campus. Avail for 6 mo.
5)65-mo. & util. ISO total deposits
Furnished means rugs, piano.
standard variety of household
furniture, color TV. plants, phone,
Mc. Comes with or wo 26 yr. old
male now occupying premises. Paul
287.2652 or 379.4380.

A delightful place to live, Ping POn9,
volleyball, coeducational, dish
washer, radar oven, extra clean,
extra quiet, one block from campus
at 734 So. llth. Phone 99601103. 185
per month.
ATTENTION-One bdrm furnished
apt for rent; clean. quiet. Water 8
garbage pd Tenant parking, close to
campus Summer rates. Avail. Call
292 5956 or 294 7532
Are you moving?
I need a quiet, secure I or 2 bedroom
place with garage Will pay a finders
fee. Leave message at DWI 220.
Separate bldg, bus office. 400 sq ft..
inc 3 desks, filing cab., counters,
cos., air cond., sink. ref., water &
parking. 7750 William. Intl. 499
7th, 295-5362 or 268.4362
- --Roommate wanted to share huge 3
bdrm, den, 2 fr places, patio, sewing
$105.mo. for
room, own room
responsible non smoking fml Call
Jeri or Judi, 767 5061.

per-ionaIs
GO DOWN. A student operated,
student oriented backpacking base
is now open. Jackets, parkas, vests
outdoor
other
most
and
paraphenalla at prices geared for
student pocket books. Located
around the corner from Peanuts at
75 S. 7th St. in the rear. 998.1921. T &
16 1.5 p.m., W & Sat. 10-S. Fri. 10 1

From loose sheet originals. Sett Serve
IBM copies w free sorting between
KOPI
96 p.m. available at,
SYSTEMS. 322 E. Santa Clara St. (I
blk from campus) 294.0600 or leave
your work for us to make. (50 cents
minimum sale.
Typing IBM 60 N.3, No. 1123 Ph. 287
4355.

Discount
GETTING MARRIED?
flowers guarantees you the most
beautiful bridal bouquets and
wedding decorations. Whether your
wedding is a small one or a large
one, you should know we have been
saving our customers 30 50 percent
off florist prices! Why pay more for
less Complete Floral Service-12
years experience. Call for free
estimate Ph. 996-1252.

CASH FOR QUALITY USED BOOKS
& RECORDS Recycle Bookstore, 98
E San Fernando. Corner of 3rd and
San Fernando, 0286-6277.

P.m.
Experienced Thesis Typist. Master’s
Reports.dissertations; Mari/dine
Tamberg, 137 Escobar Ave. Phone
356.42411. Los Gatos,
OUSPENSKY-OUROJIEFF
Palo Alto Center
Now accepting students. Call 326.9255
Got brother or sister entering college
in a few years? Help your parents
provide for their education costs too.
(No Fee). Waddell and Reed, Inc.
247,8200 Arlene Gilmore.
TEACHERS! Need help planning your
retirement? California Teachers
Association provides& good annuity.
but hOw does it stack up against
inflation and the rising cost of
living? (No Fee) Arlene Gilmore
Waddell and Reed, Inc. 247.8200.
Are you mOvent17
I need a quiet, secure 1 or 2 bedroom
place with garage. Will pay a finders
tee. Leave message at DMH 229
I am !Peking for a young woman to be
friends with. Call 298.2300. Voice
defect, so be patient.
FridayFlicks! Compulsive gamblers
will enjoy CALIFORNIA SPLIT
about two guys trying to make their
fortune in one trip to Vegas. land 10
p.m Friday at Morris Daily And 50
rents. Another service project of
Alpha Phi Omega

MEM=
SECS-Setts Education and Coon
soling Services. Need help with sex
problems? Or just have questions?
New free sex counseling services on
campus for all students, gay.
straight, or bisexuals. Call 2112906
or drop by Building K for in
formation or appointments. Con
lidential.

COLLEGIATE TYPING-SELEC
TRiC II, TURABtAN METHODS
MIS
THESES, TERM PAPERS
797SION. SJ FREMONT AREA
6370 JUDY

10 YRS EXPER. TYPING EDITING
PAPERS.
FAST, ACCURATE.
FORMER ENG. TEACHER. CALL
2446444 after 6,30 MARY BR YNER .

TERM PAPER: Bogged down writing
term papers? Don’t panic. For help
call 257.7029 or 259 1238.

SKYLINE AVIATION
Want to learn to fly? We offer private
through CFI! Also Seaplane and
Ground School Expert instruction
and low rates. Demo ride. 55.03.
Entire private pilot course, 14100.00
Skyline Aviation 251 3560.

1 -Shirts screen printed for your team.
what
or
have
you
group
Reasonable rates. For specifics call
John Jensen, 279 1092 evenings.

JAZZ DANCING
Geed Exercise Firms Muscles
Mentally Stimulating
improves Coordination
And We "Boogie 10 511 the Latest
Music
Beginners Intermediate Advanced
Teenagers and Adults only
Kaiser Dance Studi0 743 4834
Tap Acrobatics Jazz Hawaiian
Taught alSO.

Golden’s Dating Service. Professiona
dating services for everyone 1812
Phone 789 8300 for info 74 hrs. Free
brochure and application when call

travel

Suvmor Rates
Furnished 2hr 254th 5165
Furnished 351 2 bath 5180
Heated Pool
Applications Being Accepted
The 470 Apartments
17050 11th St
287 7590
Need female roommate tor 5th St
apartment Pool, laundry and rec
room 115 my Phone 2931007 aft. 10
P.m
Large studio for rent. Electricity and
water provided 1.50.mo Art only, no
live in I 293 7464,
Rent 1. 2. 3 hr furnished apt 1 tok
from campus Summer 530, 540, $50
per wk. Fall Spring 0)80, S220. $310
per month Ph 294 3266 or 2591939
4 bdrm. 2 bath home, waSh dryer,
fireplace, 1 blk to SJSU, 1350-m0.
First and last mo rent. 246 7230 Dan.
767 8400 Harry

Wedding Consultants will bring you
personal service at the lowest
Fragrant bouquets and
prices
lovely arrangements will create a
splendid look for your wedding You
can also design a special memory
with our invitations. custom veils,
and other wedding items Order one
or all A special gift with your floral
order. Call Luv’s Flowers for in
formation or appointment. 378-8044
eveS.
North valley secretarial service Term
papers, resumes, theses, senior
projects. letters 75 cents Per Page
Fast accurate reasonable
and up
262 1923.
Exam, typist for SJSU students and
267 3119. Short
business. Nan
Notice

TYING, FAST
AND EXPERI
ENCED, TERM PAPERS, THE
SES, ETC 2690614

Send your message
the best way
the Spartan Daily

Ride needed to school from Santa c r u;
MWF for 7 30 class and or return
2 30 or tater Call Jack, 46213??

EUROPE.. PALMA do MAJORCA
SPAIN TAHITI MEXICO AFIM
CA CENTRAL. SOUTH. AND LAT
IN
AMERICA
STUDENT
EURAIL AND BRITRAiL
I 13
PASSES WORK ABROAD
HOS
TEL
CARDS TRANSATLANTIC
SHIPS STUDENT TOURS WITHIN
EUROPE INTER EUROPEAN
FLIGHTS INSURANCE FREE
TRAVEL INFO Contact Roy B
Davis (408) 354 514740 Student
Travel Services 1h:innerly Student
Services West), 236 N Santa Cruz
No 314. Las Gatos, Ca 93030
- - --PLIGHTS It,
LOW COST
LONDON, PARIS. AMSTERDAM.
FRANKFURT, ZURICH. GLAS
GOW, DUBLIN. SHANNON, BRUS
SELS
MADRID,
AND HONG
KONG STILL SEATS TO LONDON
JUNE 18 FOR 76 DAYS 5439. RI
BRITISH EUROPEAN
SEP 2nd
TRAVEL, 937 SARATOGA AVE
SAN JOSE. CA 95129. TEL 4465252

Travelling? Almost free by driving a
car for 115 10 your city 3590012 Gas
Auto
yrs old
21
allowance
Drivaaway Co

A woman and her 5 yr old would like
to travel to Oregon or Canada this
summer if you’d like to spend a
mellow summer sharing expenses,
driving and adventure, please call
meat 293 4639 Prefer a woman with
a child
Adventurous Y1111 Gm winged to ac
company male on liesurely 40 week
trek they Nepal India in Fall Don
941 IDS
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The $500,000 Vote
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StABodyEslueodenttcoinasted

Help decide where your A.S. funds will be spent!

VOTE
for

A.S. President, Vice President, Treasurer
A.S. Student Council Positions
A.S. Attorney General
Academic Senate Seats

Wednesday, April 28
& Thursday, April 29
ALL students are eligible to vote with their current CARDBOARD A.S.B. card
Polling places are 7th St., in front of the library, the south side Et west side of the student union.
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